
PACE TWO
'

SUIT.

(Last Week's Letter.) ^
Messrs. H. C. Dickey and Ralph r

Payn?. of Copperhill, spent Christ- ^
mast with W. L. MeXabb's *amily.

f Messrs. Ralph and Clinton Kee- ^
nam spent the Christinas holidays
with home folks.

tMrs. A. P. Walker has returned jfrom Gastonia where she has been
on an extended visit to her brother,
Mr. A. T. Sanders.

Mr. J. Luther McXabb and family
spent Sunday with Mr. MeXabb's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McXabb.

Mr. W. A. Curtiss has been very
HI for several weeks, but is convalescentat present.

Mr. F sie Ledford is visiting hi*
brother. Ben. at Copperhill. thi.
week.
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Miss Cora Nichols spent the holi- ,
lays with her folks at Culberson,
etumins to her school here Monlay.
Mr. John Curtiss. of Athens, Tenn

as been visiting his father during
he latter's illness.

Mr. John R. Mason has sold our
» hi* son. Buster, and will move to
>ncktown soon.
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$100000 PEACE ft
Advocates Entering World Cour
Without Full Membership at P

bership Be Opened to All
Development of

The American Peace Aw
and many thousands of letters,
the composite work of organize
plan often represented the vie
individuals. The content of It
of the true feeling and judgmt
American citizens.

TL-.-mj ;>2ans come from every group
in American life. Some are obviously
trom l:i. long students of history and
international law. Some are from personswho have studied little, but who
have themselves seen and felt the
horror of war.or who are even now
living out its tragedy.

Hut among th» m all are these dominantcurrents: that. If war is hon
tstlv to be prevented, there must be
a face about on the part of the nations
in their attitude toward it: that by
some progressive agreement the manufactureand purchase of the muni
tlons of war must be limited or stopped;that while no political mechan
ism alone will insure cr-oporatlon
among the nations, there must be
lorr.e machinery of cooperation if the
w ill to cooperate is to be made effective;that mutual counsel among the
nntfoDL "is the real hope for bringing
i limit the rlitavnwsl nf u-nr In-

apea «"WaI of Its real causes and
discussion of them: and finally

that there must he «nmf means of
leflning. recording. Interpreting and
Jeve'.oping the law of nations.

Statement of Jury of Award
The Jury of Award realizes that

here is>no one approach to world
peace, and that it is necessary to recognizenot merely political but also
psychological and economic factor?.

I. ENTER THE PERMANENT C
That the United States adhere

tional Justice for the reasons and u
tarv Hughes and President Hardin
II. COOPERATE WITH THE LI

FULL MEMBERS
That without becoming a mem

present constituted, ihe United Si
rresent cooperation with the Leas
work of its Assembly nnd Council
reservations:

Safeguarding of

1. The United States acc» pts the
of mutual counsel, hut it will
with political questions of poll
foreign state.

In uniting its efforts with
ration of peace nnd the pron
United States insists upon th«
trine and does not abandon
American independence of the
submit its long established po
by It as purely American to
other Powers.

: rio military ori

2. That the only kind of compulsi
to apply to each other in the
from conference, from moral
from the power of public opin

The United States would as
in lta present form, or under A
Covenant, or in its amended f<
particular case Congress has a

The United States propose
dropped altogether or to amc
any suggestion of a general ac

ing conformity to the pledges
No Obligations Unc

3. That the United States will a

Treaty of Versailles unless ii
authorized such action.

Lrague Open
4. The Unltfd States Government

nam be construed and applied
admission to the League shal
State that wishes to Join and
two-thirds of the Assembly.

Development of
5. As a condition of its participai

League, the United States asks
sent.or obtain authority.to
and development of internatio
the aid of a commission of ji
directed to formulate anew exl
reconcile divergent opinions,
quately provided for but vital
justice, and in general to def
States. The recommendation!
sented from time to time. In p
Assembly as to a recoramendli

Author's Name Not to Be Revealed
Until After Referendum

In order that the vote may be taken
solely upon the merits of the plan,
the Policy Committee, with the acquiescencecf Mr. Bok, has decided
not to disclose the authorship of the
plan until after the referendum. The
Identity is unknown to the members
of the Jury of Award and the Policy
Committee, except one delegated
member.

JOHN W. DAVIS
LEARNED HAND
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AN PRIZE AWARDER
1 and Cooperation With League
resent.Suggests League MemNationsand Provides for

International Law.

ard brought forth 22.1G5 plana
Since many of the plans were

ations, universities, etc., a single
ws of hundreds or thousands of
icse plans is therefore an index
'lit of hundreds of thousands of

The only possible pathway to internationalagreement with reference to
these complicated and difficult factorsla through mutual counsel and
cooperation which the plan selected
contemplates. It Is therefore the
unanimous opinion of the Jury that
of the 22.16:. p'.ans submitted. Plan
Number 1469 Is "the best practical^®
plan by which the United States mar

cooperate wrfth other nations to
achieve and preserve the peace of the
world."

ll & ill Iinanimoui nope OT mr jury
that the first fruit of the mutual counseland cooperation among the nations
which will result from the adoption of
the plan selected will be a general
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of all materials cf war.

ELIHU ROOT. Chairman
JAMES GUTHRIE HARBORD
EDWARD M HOUSE
ELLEN FITZ PENDLETON
ROSCOE POUND
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
BRAND WHITLOCK

The Question to Be Voted Upon
The substantial provisions which

constitute the plan selected by the
Jury of Award, and upon which the
vote of the American people Is asked,
are hereby submitted by the Policy
Committee as follows:

OURT
to :ho Permanent Court of Internanderthe conditions stated by Secrekin February. 1P23.
AGUE OF NATIONS. WITHOUT
HIP AT PRESENT
her of the League of Nations as at
.ties Government should extend it*
tie and propose participation In the
under the following conditions aLd

Monroe Doctrine
League of Nations as an Instrument
assume no obligation to Interfere

ry or internal administration or any

those of other States for the prceer
tlonof the common welfare, the

safeguarding of the Monroe Docit*traditional attitude concerning
Old World and does not consent to
llcy concerning questions regarded
the recommendation or decision of

I
Economic Force
ion which nation* can freely engage
name of fPeace la that which arises
Judgment, from full publicity, and
ion.
itume no obligations under Article X
rticle XVI in its present form in the
»rm as now proposed, unless In any
.uthorized such action.
s that Articles X and XVI be either
snded and changed as to eliminate
;rcement to use coercion for obtainofthe Covenant.
ler Versailles Treaty
iccept no responsibilities under the
0 any particular case Congress has

to All Nations

proposes that Article 1 of the Cots,or, if necessary, redrafted, so that
11 be assured to any self-governing
that receives the favorable rote of

International Law
tion in the work and counsels of the
that the Assembly aud Council conbegincollaboration for the revision

nal law. employing for this purpose
urists. This Commission would be
Isting rules of the law of nations, to
to consider points hitherto Inadetothe maintenance of international
Ine the social rights and duties of
i of the Commission would be preroperform for consideration, to the
og if not a law-making body.

WILLIAM H. JOHNSTON
ESTHER EVERETT LAPE

Member In Charge
NATHAN U MILLER
MRS. OIFFORD PINCHOT
MRS. OGDEN REID
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
HENRY L. STIMSON
MELVILLE E. STONE
MRS PRANK A. VANDERLIP
CORNELIUS N. BLISS. JR.

Treasurer
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FIRE FIGHTING JOB
ONE FOR A FINISH

' The extraordinary favorable fall
of mild weather has resulted, a?

hoped, in a much less disastrous fire
saeson than is usually the case. Delayedfrosts kept the wobds and forestsgreen much longer than usual,
with the result that the usual period
of drought did not provide the Underof fallen leaves. Since fronts

Icame rains have increased and much
timber that would have been subject-1
ed t«> fire in ordinary couse has escaped.

While the mild fall has been larpiyresponsible for this gratifying
condition, reports to the Forest Dcraitmentof the Survey indicate that
the fire prevention forces in the cooperatingcounties have been ve.y
diligent and efficient. In a remarkablenumber of cases it is -hown that
when fires started they were cxtin-
guished after burning over nig'.igibie
areas of from one-half acre to an

acre and a half, the damage? being
nominal In almost every or.e of the
Instances, the early concentration
and < ffective action of the wardens
acted as a preventive of a fire that
was getting headway to work serious
harm. The total of property saved
through this prompt fashion of performingduty is incalculable.

"Three Bite* at Cherry"
There were, however, several reportsof a neglect to follow through

x job well begun that can serve as
warning to all fire-prevention forces.
In these cases fires had started, the
wardens had organize d and put them
under control, only for new fires to
start from smouldering embers.

For instanse, a typical fire of this|
kind started in Montford's Cave
Towr.-hip in McDowell County, on
November 12. It was promptly reportedand attacked and yielded to
tht. efforts of two men working a

total of three hours. The estimated
damage to one acre ourned over was t

only ?4.
But on November 13, fire wiich

started from the remnants of the
first blaze burned over tw» nty-five I

'acres, doir.g damage of $100 and re-'
quiiing hours of work on the part
of four men to bring it under con-'
trol. and on November 10 still ac.-
other fire started from the first two
which required a total of 21 men

working an average of two hours to
bring it under control.

The contrary practice was shown
by the action of the warden at Black
Mountain, who after extinguishing
a small fire which Iturmd two or

three acres in the mountains took the
j precaution to leave one deputy »«d
a helper te watch the burned area

throughout the night, with th«> result!
that the fire, once "put out' , "stay-1
cd put."'

Correct Fire Pract-ce
In every business it is a problem

of management to inspire in the ot'-jficers and employees generally the
spirit of sticikng to the particular

j task until it is definitely concluded.
Most things are easy to begin and!

j most men carry on efficiently when'
there is something deffinite to to at-]tack. It is, however, far more diffl-1
cult to secure the service of thor-jougknes which leaves r.o odds and

I ends left over to be picked up, re-,
assembled or corrected after the job
finely begun should have been put
in the cla?s of finished business.'
In the science of forest fire preven-jtion this virtue of sound caution Is
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one of the most important (, atu«a.BBefore Uavir.1t ar.y burned .reariinv of fire should bv th v-hly ^ Iipected to see that there are .smouldering places liable to startup*..mling stub. kui^mlwhich may full serosa the ljr.e rr* Ispread the flaines. One hour awI :r. thiu -a> =»»« neretal hours Iof filthlini! fire later. Many fir* 1should be patrolled until then h Inot the slight! st danger their 1breaking out again, especially is 1dry seasons. Ine experts. ... keep*a man of two en |atn for a Ifew hours, or even nil n -idta-MI .ally be much less that. ...d of |.iT'oshing.^UMiiMaWM.. Iv p.as brolrn " t .. second lime ar. may pre_vent much unnecessary damage.l*p t-> l>. c< mber 1. th f;rereported occurred in Countyfive thousand acres being burnedover at an estimated damagi ;0 growingtimber cf $15.000.

Moonshiner*' Smoke ScreenIn sharp contrast to the
in Buncombe County is that disdonedin the South Mountain tion ofBurke where on the outbreak of s.large fire that burned over severalthousand acies with largo ^Tmirtthe warden found the peoj not oniyindifferent to aiding in it- control,but actually "favoring"' the fire, laone case this peculiar brand of ig.noran e was li played l»v map whoowned the land over which the fire
was spreading, and tin- fire itself
may well have been intentionallystarted with the idea of permittingit t« burn itself out.
One theory supposed to supportsuch a de-.tructive practice is thstthe feitst will be fired in event

and that being true it is better that
fire should come in the f than in
the spring wnvn the sap is rising in
the Wood. Another is that in a sectionin which "moonshining is somewhato fan established industry, it is
supposed that with more or less continualfires in the woods, the
"smoke"' from the various illicit
"stills" will not he the tell-tale signit would otherwise be to officers.
Natural Resources.

UPPER PEACHTREE.

<l.ast Weeks lamer.)
The Christmas holidays pass** off

quietly in this section.

Misses. Cora, Cra and Fulton and
T. J. Thomasson Jr.. of Andrews
High School, spent their vacation
with home folks here.

.Meters, uee I'ercy, Arnold and J.
B. #iregory, of near AndrcvftaHBI
business visitors here the pa-t week.

Rolin Dockery of near Murphy,
was here the past week looking over
the Andrews power transmission
line.

R. M. Moore has closed a deal for
the A. J. Moore heirs land that joins
his farm here.

Mr .and Mrs. Grady I.un* ford's
little hoy. Wheeler, was badly burnedt ehpast week when his clathtt
caught fire.

David Raxter. who has been risl:inrrelative* and friends and hi*
foimer home home here, has returnedto his home in Oklahoma.

J. H. Thi.mon*on of Swancy has
returned to his school after a week'*
vacation visiting relatives and
friends here.

ib It In f
Freely

PROMPT RELIEF
stang Liniment positively banishes
e muscles, strains, bruises, with a
i applications. Mustang doesn't burn
smart .-it is made of soothing, heal-
una inai ptneiraie uie nesn «» uw

y bone! For 74 years Mustang I-ininthas been the real *friend in need"
HAN, LIVESTOCK and POULTRY.
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iralpa Shoulder Rot Sprain*, etc.
>. Cold* Scab. etc. Scale*
uraooia Hoot Dneaae Black Rot
71P« Inflamed Ladder Catarrh
ninrna wooaoa Roup
» Sore* Ulcers Gapesed Breasts Spavlas Wor n*
t Nicies Locked Jaw Pip. etc.
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